GALLAGHER HALL
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616-8609
tel (530) 752-7658
fax (530) 754-9355

ON-SITE HOURS
Monday: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Tuesday: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Thursday: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Friday: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

BUILDING ACCESS
Gallagher Hall entry doors are unlocked Monday–Friday 7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m., with the exception of holidays and during special events. GSM and MPAc constituents may obtain an access card from Steven Escobar (saescobar@ucdavis.edu) in Room 2306.

AMERICAN DISABILITY ACT (ADA)
Gallagher Hall is compliant with the ADA as well as equipped with assistive listening technology. Please contact: instructional@gsm.ucdavis.edu prior to instruction to check out a device.

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION

ACADEMIC & STUDENT SERVICES
Inger Maher - (530) 754-5476
Director
ilmaher@ucdavis.edu

Jackie Romo - (530) 752-3593
Daytime Program Manager
jmromo@ucdavis.edu

Crissy Lyles - (530) 752-5834
MPAc Program Manager
cmlyles@ucdavis.edu

PROJECT & INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Christina Lozano - (530) 752-5330
Director
cslozano@ucdavis.edu

Andrew Fleisher - (530) 754-8830
Assistant Director
aefleisher@ucdavis.edu

Wendy Stoltz - (530) 752-6345
Davis Operations Analyst
wastoltz@ucdavis.edu
Welcome to Gallagher Hall

Location
The UC Davis campus is nestled in the city of Davis that features over 90 miles of bikeways, more than two dozen tennis courts, three public swimming pools, a municipal golf course, and beautiful parks and greenbelts to add to the delights of small town living. Davis is located 15 miles west of the state’s capital, Sacramento, and 75 miles east of San Francisco and the Bay Area. The wineries of Sonoma and the Napa Valley are about an hour’s drive to the northwest; Lake Tahoe and the ski slopes of the Sierra Nevada are two hours to the east, and the seacoast towns of Mendocino and Santa Cruz are about 150 miles to the north or south, respectively.

Parking
To park at UC Davis, a permit is required during the week. Weekend parking is free. There are several parking lots. For more information on parking, call (530) 754-8940 or visit the UC Davis Transportation and Parking Services website at http://taps.ucdavis.edu/

Directions - 540 Alumni Lane, Davis, CA 95616

From San Francisco
- Take Interstate 80 East.
- Take the UC Davis Exit.
- Turn left on Old Davis Road.
- Continue through the roundabout.
- Turn right on Hilgard Lane.
- Turn left into the South Entry Parking Structure.

From Sacramento
- Take Interstate 80 West.
- Take the UC Davis Exit.
- Turn right onto Old Davis Road.
- Continue through the roundabout.
- Turn right on Hilgard Lane.
- Turn left into the South Entry Parking Structure.
Classrooms & Meeting Rooms

There are four classrooms, eight meeting rooms and six interview rooms that can be reserved at: http://ems.gsm.ucdavis.edu/VirtualEMS/

Classrooms

Room 1213 - Seats 76
Room 1302 - Seats 34
Room 2310 - Seats 48
Room 2102 - Seats 28

Classroom Equipment

Classrooms are equipped with touchscreen controls which include inputs for:

- PC Computer
- Mac Computer
- USB
- VGA Laptop Input
- HDMI Laptop Input
- DVD via computer

Training for our classroom equipment takes approximately 10 minutes and is highly encouraged. Please contact instructional@gsm.ucdavis.edu to set up an appointment.
**Building Amenities**

**FACILITIES ISSUES**
If you encounter a facility issue at Gallagher Hall during normal business hours, please contact us immediately by emailing: `instructional@gsm.ucdavis.edu`. For after-hours facility emergencies, please call (530) 752-1655.

**STUDENT LOUNGE**
Daytime MBA and MPAc students have various amenities in the building including the student lounge, Room 1308. Student mailboxes are located in the student lounge. Please note: Cross-registration students only have mailboxes at their home campus. Students also have access to a copier/printer, refrigerator, microwave, C4E Honor Bar, locker room and showers. There is also another copier/printer in the TA office on the second floor, Room 2309.

**INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES FOR FACULTY**

**MAIL ROOM/COPIER ROOM**
There are several multi–functional printers and copiers in Room 2409, that are available for faculty and staff use. This area contains various office and mailing supplies, refrigerator and microwave. Faculty and visiting faculty have a mailbox in Room 2409. Visiting faculty will only have a mailbox during the quarter they are teaching. Project and Instructional Resources staff are available to distribute materials to student mailboxes. Please drop off in 2209.

**GUEST SPEAKERS**
All guest speakers, will require a parking pass. GSM gifts are also available to give to your guest. To make arrangements for these items please e-mail `instructional@gsm.ucdavis.edu`.

---

**EMAILING PRESENTATIONS TO CLASSROOMS**
Send presentation files via email to one of our classrooms using the email addresses listed below:

- **Room 1213**  `GH1213Presentation@gsm.ucdavis.edu`
- **Room 1302**  `GH1302Presentation@gsm.ucdavis.edu`
- **Room 2102**  `GH2102Presentation@gsm.ucdavis.edu`
- **Room 2310**  `GH2310Presentation@gsm.ucdavis.edu`

Instructions for retrieving the files from the classroom computer:
- Ensure the classroom computer is on and ready at the computer desktop.
- On the Task Bar, select Microsoft Outlook.
- Double-click your email message in Outlook.
- Double-click on the file attachment(s) to open them.

---

**MEETING AND INTERVIEW ROOMS**

- **Rm. 1204**
- **Rm. 1206**
- **Rm. 1210**
- **Rm. 1212**
- **Rm. 1214**
- **Rm. 1215**
- **Rm. 2102**
- **Rm. 2110**
- **Rm. 2112**
- **Rm. 2114**
- **Rm. 2116**
- **Rm. 2118**
- **Rm. 2119**
- **Rm. 2310**
- **Rm. 2312**
- **Rm. 2314**
- **Rm. 2315**
- **Rm. 2410**
- **Rm. 2412**
- **Rm. 2414**
- **Rm. 2415**
- **Rm. 2416**
- **Rm. 2417**
- **Rm. 2419**

*Rooms 2217, 2419 and 2416 are equipped with video displays for larger screen presentations.*
UC Davis Services

PLACES TO EAT

• **Coffee House - 15 min. walk**
  The Coho pledges to provide each guest with a unique and inviting dining experience, focused on fresh, delicious, made-from-scratch menu options prepared and served by students for UC Davis and the community at large.

• **Silo Restaurants - 10 min. walk**
  Located in the heart of campus, the Silo Union offers customers a wide variety of options under one roof including La Crêpe, Pizza Hut Express, Carl’s Jr, Starbucks and Taco Bell Express. The Silo is Wi-Fi enabled.

• **Gunrock Pub - 10 min. walk**
  A uniquely UC Davis destination restaurant, featuring a homegrown, dynamic and diverse menu highlighted by campus-produced foods, ingredients from local growers, craft brewers and local vintners.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

**HYATT PLACE AT UC DAVIS**

The Graduate School of Management uses the Hyatt Place at UC Davis as it is located directly behind the School and provides excellent service.

173 Old Davis Road Extension
Davis, CA 95616
(530) 756-9500

[http://ucdavis.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/place/index.jsp](http://ucdavis.place.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/place/index.jsp)
3rd Floor Map

Gallagher Hall Floor Plans